
Felhívás észrevételek benyújtására az EFTA-államok közötti, a Felügyeleti Hatóság és a Bíróság 
létrehozásáról szóló megállapodás 3. jegyzőkönyve I. része 1. cikkének (2) bekezdése szerint az 
askeri önkormányzat által az Asker Brygge AS vállalkozás számára történő földértékesítéssel 

kapcsolatban nyújtott állami támogatás tárgyában 

(2010/C 184/06) 

A 2009. december 16-i 538/09/COL határozattal, amelynek eredeti nyelvű szövege ezen összefoglaló végén 
található, az EFTA Felügyeleti Hatóság eljárást kezdeményezett az EFTA-államok közötti, a Felügyeleti 
Hatóság és a Bíróság létrehozásáról szóló megállapodás 3. jegyzőkönyve I. része 1. cikkének (2) bekezdése 
szerint. A norvég hatóságokat a határozat másolatának megküldésével értesítették. 

Az EFTA Felügyeleti Hatóság ezúton felkéri az EFTA-államokat, az EU-tagállamokat és az érdekelt feleket, 
hogy e felhívás közzétételétől számított egy hónapon belül juttassák el észrevételeiket a szóban forgó 
intézkedéssel kapcsolatban az alábbi címre: 

EFTA Surveillance Authority (EFTA Felügyeleti Hatóság) 
Registry (Iktatás) 
Rue Belliard 35 
1040 Bruxelles/Brussel 
BELGIQUE/BELGIË 

Az észrevételeket megküldik a norvég hatóságoknak. Az észrevételek benyújtói kérésüket megindokolva, 
írásban kérhetik adataik bizalmas kezelését. 

ÖSSZEFOGLALÁS 

A Hatósághoz 2009. február 13-án érkezett be a norvég hatóságok azon levele, amelyben bejelentették az 
askeri önkormányzat által az Asker Brygge AS vállalkozás számára történő földértékesítést. 

Asker önkormányzata és az Asker Brygge vállalkozás 2001-ben megállapodást kötött, amely értelmében az 
Asker Brygge vállalkozás számára 2009. december 31-ig biztosított a földvásárlási opció – a fogyasztói 
árindexhez igazított – 8 millió NOK fix összegért. Az Asker Brygge 2005-ben élni kívánt a földvásárlási 
opcióval. Az érintett felek tárgyalásokat követően 8 727 462 NOK vételi árban egyeztek meg, és 2007. 
március 21-én adásvételi megállapodást kötöttek. A földterületet ugyanezen a napon átruházták az Asker 
Brygge vállalkozásra, bár – ahogy azt már a 2001. évi opciós megállapodás is rögzítette – a vételárat két 
részletben kell megfizetni. A második részlet a vételár 70 %-ának felel meg (6 109 223 NOK) és legkésőbb 
2011. december 31-ig kell kifizetni. Asker önkormányzata nem vet ki kamatot a második részletre. 

A Hatóságnak kétségei merültek fel azt illetően, hogy a parcella értékesítését a piacgazdaságban szokásos 
befektetői elvnek megfelelően hajtották-e végre. A későbbi vétel feltételeit a 2001-ben aláírt, vásárlási opciós 
megállapodásban határozták meg. Ennélfogva a Hatóság azt értékelte, hogy piaci feltételekkel kötötték-e a 
2001. évi opciós megállapodást. A Hatóságban felmerül a kérdés, hogy az Asker Brygge fizetett-e az 
opcióért, és hogy a vásárló számára biztosított kedvező feltételek összhangban álltak-e a vásárló megfelelő 
kötelezettségeivel vagy az eladó jogaival. Az opciós megállapodás nemcsak hogy olyan tulajdonvásárlási 
joggal ruházta fel az Asker Brygge vállalkozást, amellyel az évek során bármikor élhetett, hanem rögzítette is 
egyben a későbbi ügyletre érvényes árat. Az opció ezáltal az Asker Brygge számára lehetővé tette, hogy 
éveken keresztül figyelemmel kísérje az ingatlanárak alakulását, majd azután éljen az opcióval és a 2001-ben 
egyeztetett áron megvásárolja az ingatlant. Másrészt az önkormányzat ugyanezen időszakban nem adhatta el 
másnak az ingatlant. Ezenkívül az Asker Brygge számára lehetővé vált, hogy az ingatlanra vonatkozó 
szabályok módosítását illetően aktív tárgyalásokat folytasson az önkormányzattal, növelve esetlegesen 
annak piaci értékét. Emellett a későbbi vétel hiányában az önkormányzatnak nem járt volna semmiféle 
kifizetés. 

Az opciós megállapodás az opció értékét esetlegesen növelő további elemeket is tartalmazott, idesorolható 
többek között, hogy az Asker Brygge vállalkozásnak az ingatlanárak jelentős csökkenése esetén jogában állt 
az ár újratárgyalását kérni, viszont az önkormányzat nem rendelkezett ez irányú újratárgyalási joggal, 
valamint hogy az árat a fogyasztói árindexhez igazították, annak ellenére, hogy az ingatlanárak nem 
szerepelnek abban az indexben, továbbá hogy Asker önkormányzata beleegyezett a vételár 70 %-ának 
későbbi kifizetésébe, mégpedig anélkül, hogy e halasztásért kamatot számolt volna fel, habár a föld teljes 
tulajdonjogát azonnal átruházták.
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A Hatóság a fenti okok miatt kétli, hogy egy magángazdasági szereplő hosszú távon belement volna az 
askeri önkormányzatéhoz hasonló feltételeket tartalmazó opciós megállapodásba, anélkül, hogy az opcióért 
és a kedvező feltételekért ne számolt volna fel díjat. 

Mivel ebben a szakaszban nem állapítható meg, hogy az opciós megállapodás megfelelt-e a piacgazdaságban 
szokásos befektetői elvnek, a Hatóságnak tovább kell vizsgálnia, hogy az ingatlant 2007-ben – az eladás 
tényleges időpontjában – piaci ár alatt ruházták-e át, és hogy ezáltal az Asker Brygge az EGT-megállapodás 
61. cikke értelmében állami támogatásban részesült-e. A Hatóság összevetette az Asker Brygge által fizetett 
8 727 462 NOK vételárat az ingatlan értékesítéskori piaci értékét illetően rendelkezésre álló információval. 
Az ingatlanra vonatkozóan a norvég hatóságok három értékbecslést nyújtottak be. Az első, 2006. június 30- 
i jelentés a földterület 2001-es, az opciós szerződés megkötésének idejekor, értékét +/– 15 %-os eltéréssel 
9,6 millió NOK-ra becsülte. A második, 2008. január 18-i jelentés a földterület 2007-es piaci értékét 
26 millió NOK-nak tekintette, ami 2001-ben 17 millió NOK összegnek felelt meg. A harmadik, 2008. 
június 16-i jelentés, melyet ugyanazon értékbecslők készítettek, a 2007-es értéket 14 millió NOK-ra és a 
2001-es értéket 8 millió NOK-ra korrigálta, figyelembe véve az abból adódó értékcsökkenést, hogy az Asker 
Brygge vállalkozásra további kötelezettséget terheltek azáltal, hogy a Slependen Båtforening AS vállalkozás 
használhatta az ingatlan egy részét. 

A Hatóságnak kétségei merülnek fel azt illetően, hogy a jelentések bármelyike is pontosan meghatározza a 
gbnr 32/17 jelzésű ingatlan értékét, és kérdőre vonja, hogy piaci árat fizettek az ingatlanért, valamint hogy 
egy piaci magánbefektető beleegyezett volna a vételár kamat nélküli halasztott fizetésébe. 

Az EGT-megállapodás 61. cikke (1) bekezdésének hatálya alá tartozó támogatási intézkedések többnyire 
összeegyeztethetetlenek az EGT-megállapodásban foglaltak érvényesülésével, kivéve ha velük kapcsolatban a 
megállapodás 61. cikkének (2) vagy (3) bekezdése alapján eltérés alkalmazható. A Hatóság azonban kétli, 
hogy az értékelt ügylet az EGT-megállapodás állami támogatásról szóló rendelkezései értelmében indokol
ható. 

Következtetés 

A fenti megfontolások fényében a Hatóság az EGT-megállapodás 1. cikkének (2) bekezdésével összhangban 
hivatalos vizsgálati eljárás indítása mellett döntött. Felkérjük az érdekelt feleket, hogy az e határozatnak az 
Európai Unió Hivatalos Lapjában való közzétételétől számított egy hónapon belül nyújtsák be észrevételeiket. 

EFTA SURVEILLANCE AUTHORITY DECISION 

No 538/09/COL 

of 16 December 2009 

to initiate the procedure provided for in Article 1(2) in Part I of Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and 
Court Agreement with regard to the notification of sale of land in the municipality of Asker 

(Norway) 

THE EFTA SURVEILLANCE AUTHORITY ( 1 ), 

Having regard to the Agreement on the European Economic Area ( 2 ), in particular to Articles 61 to 63 and 
Protocol 26 thereof, 

Having regard to the Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority 
and a Court of Justice ( 3 ), in particular to Article 24 thereof, 

Having regard to Article 1(2) of Part I and Articles 4(4) and 6 of Part II of Protocol 3 to the Surveillance 
and Court Agreement ( 4 ),
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( 1 ) Hereinafter referred to as the Authority. 
( 2 ) Hereinafter referred to as the EEA Agreement. 
( 3 ) Hereinafter referred to as the Surveillance and Court Agreement. 
( 4 ) Hereinafter referred to as Protocol 3.



Having regard to the Authority’s Guidelines on the application and interpretation of Articles 61 and 62 of 
the EEA Agreement ( 1 ), and in particular the chapter on State aid elements in sales of land and buildings by 
public authorities ( 2 ), 

Having regard to the Authority’s Decision of 14 July 2004 on the implementing provisions referred to 
under Article 27 of Part II of Protocol 3 ( 3 ), 

Whereas: 

I. FACTS 

1. Procedure 

By letter of 15 December 2008 (Event No 508884), received by the Authority on 13 February 2009, the 
Norwegian authorities notified a sale of land by the municipality of Asker, pursuant to Article 1(3) of Part I 
of Protocol 3. 

By letter dated 8 April 2009 (Event No 512188), the Authority requested additional information. The 
Norwegian authorities replied by letter dated 11 May 2009 (Event No 518079). 

By letter of 7 July 2009 (Event No 521778), the Authority sent a second request for information. The 
Norwegian authorities responded by letter dated 14 August 2009 (Event No 527555). 

2. Description of the notification 

The Norwegian authorities have notified a sale of a plot of land by the municipality of Asker to the 
company Asker Brygge AS (hereinafter referred to as Asker Brygge). 

The municipality of Asker and Asker Brygge entered into an agreement in 2001 (hereinafter referred to as 
the option agreement), according to which Asker Brygge was granted an option, lasting until 31 December 
2009, to buy land for a fixed sum of NOK 8 million, adjusted according to the consumer price index. 
According to the option agreement the municipality intended to give Asker Brygge the option to buy the 
property at market price provided that Asker Brygge undertook extensive planning and research with the 
aim of obtaining a reregulation of the property and then developing the property. 

In 2004 the option agreement was renewed, and the validity of the option was extended until 31 December 
2014 under similar conditions regarding the progress of the reregulation work. In 2005, Asker Brygge 
called upon the option to buy the land. The property is registered in the Norwegian property register as 
Nesøyveien 8, gnr. 32 bnr. 17 in the municipality of Asker and is approximately 9 700 m 2 . After negotiations 
the parties agreed to a sales price of NOK 8 727 462 and entered into a sales agreement on 21 March 
2007. The land was transferred to Asker Brygge on the same date although the sales sum was to be paid in 
two instalments. The first instalment of 30 % of the sales sum was paid in 2007 on the date of the transfer 
of the property. The second and largest instalment, 70 % of the sales sum (NOK 6 109 223), is due at the 
latest 31 December 2011. The municipality of Asker will not charge any interest rate on the second 
instalment. 

The municipality of Asker and Asker Brygge are of the opinion that the sales contract does not entail any 
State aid because the sales price reflects the market value. The Norwegian authorities have nonetheless 
decided to notify the transaction for reasons of legal certainty. 

II. ASSESSMENT 

1. The presence of State aid within the meaning of Article 61(1) EEA Agreement 

Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement reads as follows: 

‘Save as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any aid granted by EC Member States, EFTA States or 
through State resources in any form whatsoever which distorts or threatens to distort competition by
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( 1 ) Guidelines on the application and interpretation of Articles 61 and 62 of the EEA Agreement and Article 1 of 
Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court Agreement, adopted and issued by the Authority on 19.1.1994, published in 
the Official Journal of the European Union (hereinafter referred to as OJ) L 231, 3.9.1994, p. 1 and EEA Supplement 
No 32, 3.9.1994, p. 1. Hereinafter referred to as the State Aid Guidelines. The updated version of the 
State Aid Guidelines is published on the Authority’s website (http://www.eftasurv.int/state-aid/legal-framework/ 
state-aid-guidelines/). 

( 2 ) Hereinafter referred to the Guidelines on sale of land. 
( 3 ) Decision No 195/04/COL of 14 July 2004 (published in OJ L 139, 25.5.2006, p. 37 and EEA Supplement No 26, 

25.5.2006, p. 1), as amended. A consolidated version of the Decision can be found online (http://www.eftasurv.int).

http://www.eftasurv.int/state-aid/legal-framework/state-aid-guidelines/
http://www.eftasurv.int/state-aid/legal-framework/state-aid-guidelines/
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favouring certain undertakings or the production of certain goods shall, in so far as it affects trade between 
Contracting Parties, be incompatible with the functioning of this Agreement’. 

1.1. Market investor principle 

1.1.1. Introduction 

If the transaction was carried out in accordance with the market economy investor principle, i.e. if the 
municipality sold the land for its market value and the conditions of the transaction would have been 
acceptable for a private seller, the transaction would not involve the grant of State aid. 

In the following the Authority will assess whether the municipality of Asker has granted illegal State aid to 
Asker Brygge in connection with the sale of the plot of land gbnr 32/17. The sale of land could qualify as 
State aid if the sale was not carried out at market price. As a point of departure, the assessment of whether 
a property has been sold at market value should be assessed at the time of the conclusion of the contract. 
The circumstances of this sale of land are somewhat particular in the sense that there exists several 
agreements concerning the sale: An option agreement from 2001, an extended option agreement from 
2004 and a sales agreement from 2007. 

The option agreement not only gave Asker Brygge a right to acquire the property at any given time over the 
years to come but also fixed the price for a later transfer. The option thereby entailed a possibility for Asker 
Brygge to observe the development of property prices over a number of years, thereafter to take up the 
option to buy the property for the price agreed in 2001. While the Authority fully recognises the right for 
public authorities also to operate in a market on commercial terms, it nevertheless finds reason to consider 
carefully whether a similar agreement would have been concluded by a private market operator. The 
Authority will in that regard consider whether Asker Brygge paid for the option as such, and whether 
the favourable conditions for the buyer appear to be balanced by corresponding obligations for the buyer or 
rights for the seller. 

If the option agreement as such cannot be said to comply with the private market investor principle, the 
Authority will assess whether the property was transferred at market value when the sales agreement was 
concluded in 2007. Thus, the Authority will in the following firstly assess the option agreement of 2001 
(and the extension signed in 2004) and, secondly, whether the actual sale of land in 2007 was accomplished 
at market price. 

1.1.2. The market price of the option agreement signed in 2001 

As regards the option agreement, it has to be examined whether a private investor operating in a market 
economy would have chosen to enter into a similar agreement regarding the price and terms as the one 
signed between the municipality of Asker and Asker Brygge in 2001. In making that assessment, the 
Authority cannot replace the municipality’s commercial judgement with its own, which implies that the 
municipality, as the seller of the plot of land, must enjoy a margin of judgement. There can be a number of 
commercially sound reasons to enter into an agreement under given conditions. When there is no plausible 
explanation for the municipality’s choice the measure could qualify as State aid. 

On the basis of the information available to the Authority, the conditions for the later sale were laid down 
in the option agreement signed in 2001. This agreement gave Asker Brygge a right, but not an obligation, 
to buy the property on predetermined conditions at any given time until 31 December 2009. On the other 
hand, the municipality was barred from selling the property to someone else in the same period. The main 
features of the option agreement which are relevant for the State aid assessment are (i) the agreed price of 
NOK 8 million, adjusted in accordance with the consumer price index, (ii) the right of renegotiation agreed 
for Asker Brygge in case property prices should decrease considerably before the option was invoked (there 
was no corresponding right of renegotiation for the municipality should the property prices increase 
considerably), (iii) the payment in two instalments, whereby 70 % of the sales price would be paid 
before 31 December 2011 at the latest, but no interest would be charged for this delay. In 2004 the 
municipality and Asker Brygge prolonged the option agreement until 2014, but did not modify any of the 
other conditions for the transaction. 

According to the information available to the Authority, the municipality carried out no value assessment of 
the property before it entered into the agreement with Asker Brygge in 2001. Thus, it is not clear to the 
Authority on which basis the municipality arrived at the agreed price of NOK 8 million for the sale of land 
gbnr 32/17. In the information presented to the Authority, Asker municipality nevertheless appears to argue 
that this amount was indeed the market value of the property in 2001. 

Even if it is assumed that NOK 8 million represented the market price for the property as such in 2001, the 
Authority questions whether the market value of the option agreement only corresponds to the value of the 
property or whether the market value of the other elements agreed upon should be taken into account. In
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the Authority’s view, if only the market value for the property had to be considered, that would entail that 
Asker Brygge got the option as such for free. As mentioned above, this option enabled the company to 
observe the development of property prices for a number of years. Statistically, property prices tend to 
increase over time. Furthermore, Asker is located close to Oslo and has experienced a continuous growth in 
population, something that would usually influence property prices positively. 

The option agreement barred the municipality from selling the property to another buyer, and thus tied up 
capital for which the municipality could have found alternative uses or received interest. Indeed, the 
extension in 2004 prolonged the option with an additional five years without remuneration. It enabled 
Asker Brygge to actively approach the municipality in order to reregulate the property for purposes that 
would increase the market value. Moreover, the municipality would not receive any payment in case of no 
subsequent sale. 

Under the option agreement, some aspects of a possible future sales contract were also agreed upon. In 
particular, regarding the reregulation of the area, Asker Brygge had an obligation to finish the preparatory 
works that would lead to the reregulation process. If this condition was not met, the municipality of Asker 
could terminate the contract. The Norwegian authorities argue that there is an uncertainty or risk connected 
to the reregulation process. Nevertheless, the option agreement gave Asker Brygge the opportunity to work 
on it for several years before deciding to buy the property, which in the opinion of the Authority reduced 
the risk considerably. In addition, if the property was reregulated, this would increase the value of the 
property. Hence, the option agreement did not entail any real risk for Asker Brygge. 

In the Authority’s preliminary view, that option itself, independent of whether it was exercised or not, had a 
value in 2001 when the agreement was concluded. From the documentation and explanations the Authority 
has received so far, there is no information that the buyer paid for the option as such. 

The option agreement also included other elements that appear to be capable of increasing the value of the 
option. The first element concerns the mechanism to regulate the price. Asker Brygge had the right to 
request renegotiations of the price if property prices in Asker should decrease considerably before the option 
was invoked. As mentioned above, the agreement did not provide a corresponding right of renegotiation for 
the municipality should the property prices increase considerably. According to the Norwegian authorities, 
the background for including a right for Asker Brygge to renegotiate the agreement was that the 
municipality of Asker considered the property to be difficult to develop, inter alia due to the short 
distance to the highway (E-18), and the transaction would therefore involve substantial economic risk. 
The Authority however, has doubts as to whether a private market investor would have entered into 
such an agreement without a mutual right to adjustment if property prices should increase or decrease 
considerably. In this regard, the right for the municipality to adjust the price in accordance with the 
consumer price index appears not to be sufficient to compensate for the lack of a corresponding right 
of renegotiation. 

In addition, the Authority doubts that the consumer price index would be the correct index to use when 
adjusting for changes in property prices. The consumer price index is a measure estimating the change in 
the average price of consumer goods and services purchased by households, and does not reflect the price 
movements of the property market. Property prices develop at a different pattern than other prices, and real 
estate prices are therefore normally not taken into account when determining the consumer price index. 

In addition, the municipality of Asker agreed to postpone the payment of 70 % of the agreed sales price 
until 31 December 2011 at the latest ( 1 ) without charging any interest for this deferral. According to the 
Norwegian authorities, the postponement of full payment without any interest was accepted because the 
property was considered difficult to develop. The Authority doubts that a private operator would have 
agreed to postpone the payment over such a long period of time without requiring any interest payments. 
Moreover, it doubts whether a private operator would have transferred full ownership of the property before 
full payment had been received. 

For these reasons, the Authority doubts that a private operator would have entered into such a long option 
agreement, on similar conditions as the municipality of Asker without requiring remuneration for the 
option and the favourable conditions as such. By simply requiring a remuneration corresponding to the 
value of the property in 2001, the municipality of Asker ran the risk of granting State aid later if property 
prices should increase. It is therefore necessary to examine whether the property was transferred at a price
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below market value in 2007 and whether Asker Brygge thereby received State aid within the meaning of 
Article 61 EEA. The Authority will therefore in the following assess the available information regarding the 
market value in 2007. 

1.1.3. The market value of the property at the time of the sales agreement 

In 2005, Asker Brygge called upon the option and negotiations started with the municipality. Although the 
conditions for the sale were laid down in the 2001 option agreement, the sales contract was concluded in 
2007. 

In the following, the Authority will therefore compare the price of NOK 8 727 462 paid by Asker Brygge 
with the market value of the property at the time of the sale. 

1.1.3.1. T h e v a l u e o f t h e p l o t o f l a n d g b n r 3 2 / 1 7 

According to the Authority's State Aid Guidelines on sale of land, a sale of land and buildings following a 
sufficiently well-publicised and unconditional bidding procedure, comparable to an auction, accepting the 
best or only bid, is by definition at market value and consequently does not contain State aid. Alternatively, 
to exclude the existence of aid when a sale of land is conducted without an unconditional bidding 
procedure, an independent valuation should be carried out by one or more independent asset valuers 
prior to sales negotiations in order to establish the market value on the basis of generally accepted 
market indicators and valuation standards. The valuer should be independent in the execution of his 
tasks, i.e. public authorities should not be entitled to issue orders as regards the result of the valuation. 
In the case at hand, the municipality of Asker did not arrange for an unconditional bidding procedure nor 
collect an independent expert evaluation before entering into the agreement. Thus, the existence of State aid 
cannot automatically be excluded. 

In the notification, the Norwegian authorities have submitted three value assessments of the property in 
question. None of the value assessments were conducted before the option agreement was entered into in 
2001. 

The first report dated 30 June 2006 was conducted by licensed property surveyors of Verditaskt AS, Takst 
Senteret and Agdestein ( 1 ). According to this report the estimated value of the land in 2001, the time the 
option contract was entered into, was NOK 9,6 million, with a possible variation of +/– 15 %. However, this 
appears to be a very approximate estimation. 

The Norwegian authorities enclosed with the notification two additional value assessments which TJB 
Eiendomstaksering — Ek & Mosveen AS — Bjørn Aarvik had carried out on behalf of the municipality. 
In the first report dated 18 January 2008 ( 2 ), the market value of the land in 2007 was estimated at 
NOK 26 million. As the contract between the municipality and Asker Brygge was entered into in 2001, this 
price was discounted to 2001 values. The discounted value of NOK 26 million of 2007 using a rate of 
5,5 % over 7,5 years was NOK 17 million in 2001. 

In the second report dated 16 June 2008 ( 3 ), TJB Eiendomstaksering — Ek & Mosveen AS — Bjørn Aarvik 
estimated the market value of the land in 2007 at NOK 12 million. The discounted value of 
NOK 12 million of 2007 using the same discount rate as before (i.e. 5,5 % over 7,5 years) corresponded 
to NOK 8 million in 2001. Thus, the discrepancy between the two reports is NOK 9 million for the value of 
the property in 2001 and NOK 14 million for the value of the property in 2007. 

The Norwegian authorities have explained that this difference is based on the estimated value reduction of 
an additional obligation put upon Asker Brygge with regard to the use of part of the property by Slependen 
Båtforening AS ( 4 ). The option agreement of 2001 includes a clause saying that a part of the property is let 
to Slependen Båtforening as a marina for small boats and that Asker Brygge would have to compensate for 
their right to a small-boat marina/compensation vis-à-vis the municipality of Asker if development of the 
property started before the rental contract expires. The rental contract expired in June 2009. Furthermore, in 
clause 3 of the option agreement it is stated that Asker Brygge will, together with the municipality of Asker, 
reach a satisfying solution regarding the needs of Slependen Båtforening within the scope of the activity at 
the time of the agreement. 

When the option agreement was entered into in 2001, Slependen Båtforening paid an annual lease of 
NOK 19 500 to the municipality of Asker ( 5 ). Although it was difficult to state the exact economic 
consequence of the obligation for Asker Brygge at the time the option agreement was entered into,
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( 1 ) Enclosure 9 to the notification. 
( 2 ) Enclosure 5 to the notification. 
( 3 ) Enclosure 3 to the notification. 
( 4 ) Hereinafter referred to as Slependen Båtforening. 
( 5 ) This sum was determined on the basis of an agreement signed in 1999 between the Municipality of Asker and 

Slependen Båtforening. Enclosure 8 to the letter dated 11.5.2009.



Asker Brygge and Slependen Båtforening signed an agreement on 1 June 2006 according to which the latter 
was to pay NOK 850 000 (cf. clause 2.4 in the agreement). According to the explanations provided by the 
Norwegian authorities, the value assessment from January 2008 was based on an incorrect 
interpretation of an agreement between Asker Brygge and Slependen Båtforening since it did not reflect 
the obligation to pay NOK 850 000. The asset valuers interpreted the clause in the option agreement in 
such a way that Slependen Båtforening would have had the right to rent or buy the boat places at market 
price after the expiry of the rental contract. However, the Norwegian authorities are of the opinion that the 
sum of NOK 850 000, which represents the fulfilment of the obligation towards Slependen Båtforening, had 
to be taken into consideration when the market value of the property was assessed for 2001 and 2007. 
Thus, the municipality of Asker instructed TJB Eiendomstaksering — Ek & Mosveen AS — Bjørn Aarvik to 
use NOK 850 000 as the basis for the value estimation of Slependen Båtforenings's 65 boat places in their 
assessment dated 16 June 2008. The Authority considers that this sum is relevant for the assessment of the 
2007 property value, as this was known information at the time. 

The Authority has doubts as to which of the reports correctly determine the value of the property gbnr 
32/17. Furthermore, the Authority notes that the estimations of the different value assessments are not only 
very different but are also more uncertain due to the fact that they were carried out several years after the 
option agreement was entered into, and two of them, the year after the sales agreement was entered into. 
The latest value assessment, the second report, dated 16 June 2008 ( 1 ), carried out by TJB Eiendomstaksering 
— Ek & Mosveen AS — Bjørn Aarvik, estimated the market value of the land in 2007 at NOK 12 million, 
which is NOK 3 272 538 more than the price paid. This is an indication that the sale was not carried out at 
market price and also that the consumer price index was not the correct adjustment index. Thus, the 
Authority questions whether market price was paid for the property. 

1.1.3.2. T h e v a l u e o f t h e i n t e r e s t a d v a n t a g e o f t h e s o f t l o a n 

According to the Norwegian authorities the interest rate advantage is taken into consideration by the 
property surveyors in the report of 2006. However, as far as the Authority can see, the interest rate 
advantage is not mentioned or discussed in the report referred to, nor is it mentioned in any of the 
other reports. 

In the opinion of the Authority, the municipality might have therefore forgone interest payments that a 
private market player would normally have required. Thus, the Authority has doubts as to whether a private 
market investor would have accepted the long deferral of payment without interest. 

1.1.4. Conclusion on the market investor principle 

For the above mentioned reasons, the Authority has doubts regarding the price agreed upon in the option 
agreement and whether it corresponded to the market price for such an agreement, which should reflect the 
property value at the time of the agreement combined with the value of the option and the special 
arrangements granted to the buyer. Moreover, the Authority has doubts regarding the actual price agreed 
upon in the sales agreement and whether it corresponded to the market price of the property at the time 
the sales agreement was concluded. Therefore, on the basis of the information provided by the Norwegian 
authorities, the Authority cannot conclude that the sale of the concerned plot of land gbnr 32/17 to Asker 
Brygge AS for the sales price of NOK 8 727 462 was carried out in accordance with the market investor 
principle. 

1.2. State resources 

In order to qualify as State aid, the measure must be granted by the State or through State resources. The 
concept of State does not only refer to the central government but embraces all levels of the state 
administration (including municipalities) as well as public undertakings. 

If the municipality sold the land below its market price, it would have foregone income. In such 
circumstances, Asker Brygge should have paid more for the land and therefore there is a transfer of 
resources from the municipality. 

For these reasons, the Authority considers that if the sale did not take place in accordance with market 
conditions, State resources within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement would be involved. 

1.3. Favouring certain undertakings or the production of certain goods 

First, the measure must confer on Asker Brygge advantages that relieve the undertaking of charges that are 
normally borne from its budget. If the transaction was carried out under favourable terms, in the sense that 
Asker Brygge would most likely have had to pay a higher price for the property if the sale of land had been
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( 1 ) Enclosure 3 to the notification.



conducted according to the market investor principle, and to have paid market interest rates for the loan if 
it was to borrow the same amount from a bank, the company would have received an advantage within the 
meaning of the State aid rules. 

Second, the measure must be selective in that it favours ‘certain undertakings or the production of certain 
goods’. There is only one possible beneficiary of the measure under assessment, i.e. Asker Brygge. The 
measure is thus selective. 

1.4. Distortion of competition and effect on trade between Contracting Parties 

The aid must distort competition and affect trade between the Contracting Parties of the EEA Agreement. 

A support measure granted by the State would strengthen the position of Asker Brygge vis-à-vis other 
undertakings that are competitors active in the same business areas of real estate and property development. 
Any grant of aid strengthens the position of the beneficiary vis-à-vis its competitors and accordingly distorts 
competition within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement. To the extent that the company is 
active in areas subject to intra-EEA trade, the requirements of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement for a 
measure to constitute State aid are fulfilled. 

1.5. Conclusion 

For the above mentioned reasons, the Authority has doubts as to whether or not the transaction concerning 
the sale of the plot of land gbnr 32/17 to Asker Brygge as laid down in the option agreement signed in 
2001 and later agreements entail the grant of State aid. 

2. Procedural requirements 

Pursuant to Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3, ‘the EFTA Surveillance Authority shall be informed, in 
sufficient time to enable it to submit its comments, of any plans to grant or alter aid. […] The State 
concerned shall not put its proposed measures into effect until the procedure has resulted in a final 
decision’. 

The Norwegian authorities submitted a notification of the sale of land on 13 February 2009 (Event 
No 508884). However, the municipality had, in 2001, already entered into an option agreement which 
determined the future conditions for the sale in March 2007. Moreover, the property was transferred and a 
soft loan granted to Asker Brygge in March 2007, when the sales agreement was signed, the transaction 
accomplished and the payment in instalments was agreed. Therefore, the Authority concludes that if the 
measure constitutes State aid, the Norwegian authorities have not respected their obligations pursuant to 
Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3. 

3. Compatibility of the aid 

Support measures caught by Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement are generally incompatible with the 
functioning of the EEA Agreement, unless they qualify for a derogation in Article 61(2) or (3) of the 
EEA Agreement. 

The derogation of Article 61(2) is not applicable to the aid in question, which is not designed to achieve 
any of the aims listed in this provision. Nor does Article 61(3)(a) or Article 61(3)(b) of the EEA Agreement 
apply to the case at hand. Further, the area where the property is located cannot benefit from any regional 
aid within the meaning of Article 61(3)(c) of the EEA Agreement. 

The Authority therefore doubts that the transaction under assessment can be justified under the State aid 
provisions of the EEA Agreement. 

4. Conclusion 

Based on the information submitted by the Norwegian authorities, the Authority has doubts as to whether 
or not Asker Brygge has received unlawful State aid within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA 
Agreement in the context of the transaction regarding the sale of a plot of land. 

The Authority has moreover doubts that this State aid can be regarded as complying with Article 61(3)(c) of 
the EEA Agreement. 

Consequently, and in accordance Article 4(4) of Part II of Protocol 3, the Authority is obliged to open the 
procedure provided for in Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3. The decision to open proceedings is without 
prejudice to the final decision of the Authority, which may conclude that the measures in question are 
compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement.
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In light of the foregoing considerations, the Authority, acting under the procedure laid down in Article 1(2) 
of Part I of Protocol 3, invites the Norwegian authorities to submit their comments within one month of 
the date of receipt of this Decision. 

In light of the foregoing considerations, within one month of receipt of this decision, the Authority request 
the Norwegian authorities to provide all documents, information and data needed for assessment of the 
compatibility of the said transaction. 

It invites the Norwegian authorities to forward a copy of this decision to Asker Brygge immediately. 

The Authority would like to remind the Norwegian authorities that, according to the provisions of Protocol 
3, any incompatible aid unlawfully put at the disposal of the beneficiaries will have to be recovered, unless 
this recovery would be contrary to the general principal of law. 

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION: 

Article 1 

The EFTA Surveillance Authority has decided to open the formal investigation procedure provided for in 
Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3 against Norway regarding the transaction concerning the sale of the plot 
of land gbnr 32/17 to the company Asker Brygge AS by the municipality of Asker. 

Article 2 

The Norwegian authorities are invited, pursuant to Article 6(1) of Part II of Protocol 3, to submit their 
comments on the opening of the formal investigation procedure within one month from the notification of 
this Decision. 

Article 3 

The Norwegian authorities are requested to provide within one month from notification of this decision, all 
documents, information and data needed for assessment of the compatibility of the aid measure. 

Article 4 

This Decision is addressed to the Kingdom of Norway. 

Article 5 

Only the English version is authentic. 

Done at Brussels, 16 December 2009. 

For the EFTA Surveillance Authority 

Per SANDERUD 

President 

Kristján Andri STEFÁNSSON 

College Member
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